T is small wonder that the history of Nova Scotia between the turbulent days of the Acadians and the American Revolution has, until recently, been largely neglected. What was happening there in those years had very little to do with the main currents of development either in Europe or in America. A northern appendage of the American empire, its connections with the continental colonies were of the slightest. A few cargoes of fish to the West Indies, a small Bay of Fundy trade with Boston and other New England ports,• an occasional shipment of produce to Great Britain were its sole contributions to imperial commerce. With Quebec it had nothing in common. The people, between ten and fifteen thousand in number, were chiefly of New England stock, the consequence of an immigration from across the bay, a struggling hard-bitten folk, their interests totally occupied in eking from the soil a precarious livelihood. Halifax at this period was the only centre of any real political life. There, a little cluster of officials and merchants disbursed the imperial subsidy, which was still necessary for the maintenance of the public services, much to their own interests.
Beneath the shadow of the more opulent and advanced sister colonies to the south, Nova Scotia was the Cinderella of the imperial family, little known and little respected.
There should be no review of the beginnings of political life in this isolated community without reference to certain social facts. Of these the most important is the character of the central and dominating Halifax settlement. When Lord Halifax drew up his plan for the colonization of Nova Scotia, the new town was to have two purposes, that of a fortified stronghold and base for operations against the French, and that of a centre of commerce and industry. The first objective had been attained, but largely at the expense of the second. By 171515 practically the whole civilian population of Halifax was engaged in catering to the military and naval forces. Commerce and industry were lost sight of in the midst of the multifold preparations for the expulsion of the French. Here, then, was a civil community which existed only as incidental to the main business before the rulers of the province, a community devoted, to an amazing extent, to the 41 selling and consuming of rum. This is an eyewitness's account of Halifax in 1760:
We have upwards of one hundred licensed houses and perhaps as many more which retail 'spirituous liquors without license; so that the business of one half of the town is to sell rum and the other half to drink it. You may from this circumstance judge of our morals and naturally infer we are no enthusiasts in religion...Between this place and Cape Sables are many fine harbours, commodiously situated for the codfishery; and the rivers furnish great abundance of salmon. The fleets which have been here during the war have enriched the town, but have given a mortal blow to industry. We have but few people of genius among us; and not one discerns a thirst after Knowledge, either useful or speculative. 1
As the leaders of this community which, it would seem, lived so low in the moral scale, there was a small group of New England merchants. Their fervid campaign for an assembly and for a measure of political power for themselves has been so widely recounted as to require little comment tiere. But one essential fact which has been often overlooked, or one side of the story which has not been approached, is that while they were waging a battle against so-called tyranny they were simultaneously seeking their own pecuniary advantage. The struggle for the "rights of Englishmen" was likewise a scramble for pounds, shillings, and pence. The distribution of the parliamentary grant, it may safely be said, was the cause of most of the political agitation in Halifax. While trade and industry languished, while the bounty on cured fish was withdrawn, the merchants saw thousands of pounds expended for military purposes; and the prejudice against the military was accordingly carried to great lengths. The lavish flow of public money was confined to a few privileged circles. When the merchants drew up their written complaints against the "placemen", they endeavoured to show, on the same pages, how much more cheaply governmental contracts could be executed by themselves:
The parliamentary grant, My Lord, may be compared to a man who throws a few guineas among a crowd, there is great scrabbling but the luck happens to those few who have the guineas; with this difference that, that happens only by chance, this is distributed by direction; thus, you will see, My Lord, in Halifax three or four rich men, the rest are all beggars who would, if they dared, call them- This strenuous striving for the power of political patronage, which our letter-writer describes, was to be by far the greatest feature of Nova ScotJan politics for the following quarter of a century. The election of the first Nova ScotJan assembly in 1758 represented a victory for the shrewd, eager, and virulent merchants. Lawrence, in the midst of his military activities, was compelled to divide with them the rule of the province. We shall now record their story, endeavouring to disclose the aims and motives of those who took prominent places upon the Halifax scene.
In the first place the new legislators of Nova Scotia exhibited precisely the same tendencies as had those of the older colonies. The familiar issue of whether or not officers of the court of admiralty were responsible to the representatives of the people was also raised by the militant lower house. One, Suckling, charged the admiralty with "taking fees grievous, oppressive and such as the subject is unable to bear"; and a petition was borne to Lawrence, asking that the table of fees be brought before the assembly. The subsequent refusal and the showing of precedents of the crown's independence in the court drew forth a resolution of "high contempt". The democratic enthusiasm, worthy indeed of New England, was roused to the pitch of proclaiming the right of the assembly to inquire into all complaints raised by the people. 4
The easy manner in which the assembly gained its objectives and assumed virtually all of the privileges held by lower houses in the other colonies seems to have received very little attention in England. The provincial council had fought many issues with the assembly but in one way or another had been reduced to acquiescence. Lawrence, upon these matters of civil government, had usually professed ignorance; and, when called upon to arbitrate between the two legislative bodies, had thrown this responsibility upon others. Thus, Nova Scotia in the very first year of the new assembly gave ample evidence that it was in no way to be a model colony as its founders had hoped. Before the surging spirit of democracy, the prerogative had withered to almost as great an extent as elsewhere. Two years later the board of trade lamented the many visible traces of New England influence in the laws of the colony, but, in characteristic fashion, took no measures to obliterate them:
We observe in general that most of these laws, where they differ from the laws of England, are taken chiefly from the Acts of the Province of Massachusetts Bay and tho' the approbation of the Crown to these Acts might well warrant such a precedent, yet it must be considered that many of them were passed in the very infancy of the Charter, when the administration of Government here at home was too well employed in settling those principles upon which the present happy constitution of the country rests, to attend to the lesser tho' important consideration of what might be the principles of colony constitution and government. 5
But this pious sentiment of eighteenth-century Whiggism, with its echo of the Glorious Revolution, failed to convey to the Nova Scotians a firmer sense of obedience to the prerogative and the royal instructions. Aside from these constitutional issues which divided the official from the non-official community, there were more material sources of disturbance. The economic state of the province was, as we have noted, based on no secure foundation. Such money as there was came from either the parliamentary disbursement or the visits of fleets and armies. The assemblymen were anxious to revive commerce but prepared to take measures for its resuscitation only on lines radically different from those advanced by the governor and council. The ideas they held were put into execution during the first session. Duties were levied upon rum and spirituous liquors which were mostly consumed by the visiting soldiers and sailors; and most of the proceeds were devoted to the payment of bounties to the people for the production of fish and farm goods. This was an easy method of putting into circulation a large sum of money where before there had been very little; and, needless to say, it benefited the merchants, its proponents, more than anybody else. The council on first reading rejected the Bounty Bill. But the assembly, imitating the tactics of lower houses in the other provinces, threatened to refuse to meet and to hold up the whole business of government. After a conference the council weakened in its opposition and the bill was accepted without amendment. 6
On all other controversial issues the council was similarly obliged to yield. The assembly won a decisive victory upon the liquor licensing bill; and powers of withdrawing licenses were taken out of the hands of the governor and placed in those of the justices of the peace. The council's monopoly of offices and patronage was next attacked by a resolution to farm the customs duties and the assembly thus deprived two of its most execrated opponents of their fees and emoluments. After much degrading altercation, the privilege of farming was sold to Malachy Salter, one of the leaders in the agitation for calling an assembly, for /;2,500. The arrival of numerous naval and military forces at Halifax in 17159 more than justified his enterprise, for the duties which he collected amounted to several times the sum paid for the contract. The practice of farming the duties, though to some degree justified by precedents in the colonies, was regarded by officialdom with great distrust and led in later years to violent controversy.
A period of loose and lax finance had thus begun. Commitments had been made for the payment of definite sums of money eC.O. 220, vol. 5, Assembly journal, Nov. 11, 1758.
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with a very indefinite and uncertain source of revenue. The credit of the province could not but suffer. Serious consequences are not visible until after 1760, the year in which the immigration from New England commenced. Thereafter, the problem of balancing the provincial accounts was immediate and serious. The assembly steadily refused to consider any other form of taxation, for it was held that the people were too poor to bear direct impositions. Year by year, owing to the ruinous bounties, the colony sank into greater debt. As early as 1762, Belcher, the lieutenant-governor, urged the devotion of the revenue to more salutary purposes and to the liquidation of the already too large provincial debt, rather than to the continued payment of bounties:
The extensive engagements by acts of those assemblies you will find loudly calling upon you to maintain the justice and honour of government. If those acts have incautiously extended generosity beyond justice, it will be your part to reform this error and to give every honest creditor his just preference to the claimants of gratuities and bounties. 7
But the assembly persisted in its former course and more money was borrowed to distribute among the people. In order to raise further revenue the rum traffic was encouraged, but the chief result of these efforts was an increase in the sale of British spirits which struck hard at the flourishing distilleries of Mauger, Butler, and Fillis, the local manufacturers. This state of affairs drew a discriminating act against British spirits to which, however, Belcher refused assent as a measure designed "for establishing our own distilleries in superiority to those of the Mother Kingdom". s In 1763 the revenue continued to fall and the assembly found itself obliged to consider ways and means to reduce the public debt. It was decided to retain the duties on rum and to levy a new tax on the importation of tea and loaf sugar, but this device proved of little avail, for, during the second session of that year, oe4,000 were borrowed, chiefly to pay for the bounties. In 1764 the debt was oe12,000, and a year later, though many of the bounties had run out, it rose to oe!6,000. Various expedients to ameliorate the situation, such as acts fixing values upon Spanish dollars, either were disallowed by the home government or proved useless. All confidence in the credit of the province had vanished; and holders of government notes were pressing for payment. Even the mild and fatuous Wilmot, usually a catspaw in the hands of those who surrounded him, remonstrated gently: The board of trade made no attempt to divert the assembly from the course into which it had drifted. Beyond frequent nullifications of provincial acts which were directed against British creditors, it did little except to exhort the governor to obtain a permanent revenue in order to strengthen the prerogative:
And indeed it is very much to be wished, both in reason and propriety, that if the levies now raised upon His Majesty's subjects in Nova Scotia by the import and excise laws, which are applied to premiums doubtful in their policy, were converted into a permanent revenue, applicable to the support of the civil establishment, under proper limitations, which alone can create that independency in the affairs of government which is essential to its stability and happiness?
From this outline some of the objects sought by the ruling directorate of merchants may be seen. In these years in which poverty so oppressed the province, in which the people were only establishing themselves upon the land, and in which there was scarcely any trade, they were endeavouring to stimulate commerce on a policy of cheap credit, debased currency, and easy money. The imperial government, ever watchful for the interests of creditors residing within the British Isles, thwarted most of these attempts as it had on previous occasions when other colonies had evinced like inclinations. The Bounty Acts were probably of more significance than the other efforts which were made to revive trade. Their objects, as declared by the assembly, were to encourage industry and to help sustain the people in the early and most difficult years of settlement before they could raise sufficient for their necessities. Just to what extent these objects were attained it is difficult to say. Certainly they had no quick effect which was immediately visible, for, many years after, the people remained so poor that it was impossible to tax them. On the other hand, it is easy to blame the assembly for the appropriation of practically the total revenue to this purpose, to the great neglect of public works and communications which were badly needed. Moreover, the fact that the bounties most obviously but his popularity and business acumen soon raised him to a higher degree. In some way he became associated with Mauger and shared in the profits of that most successful entrepreneur. By 1760 he had a large and lucrative trade throughout the province. When the New England immigrants arrived in the year following, he seized the new opportunities and opened up an intercourse with their settlements. Soon he had a large number of people in his debt; and it was said in Halifax that members of the council were in a like situation. His influence was great everywhere. It was around this able and forceful man that the formerly discordant elements in the community were to be united in a compact which could successfully defy the governor himself and which, it seems, with the aid of Mauger in London, could rule the province as it pleased.
It is, of course, unwise to be too dogmatic at this part of the story. This is a point which the writer cannot prove beyond the shadow of a doubt, for secret history is not to be found in state documents. There are available very few private papers; but nearly every one supports the contention that there was such a clique of persons whose intentions, though they may have been well-meant, were selfish and exclusive. Many inquiries in London for papers which might supply additional information concerning Mauger ended fruitlessly. With official correspondence alone it is difficult to trace the activities of such a group as that which ruled Nova Scotia at this period.
Francklin's rise to power in Nova Scotia was marked by several signal triumphs the most important of which we shall notice. Belcher, in the ecstasy of his appointment to the lieutenantgovernorship, had turned the general dislike of the merchant class for him into a violent hatred.
In his first instructions from the board of trade greater economy had been commanded; and Belcher did not conceal his jubilation over the curtailment in the expenditure of public money upon which many people relied for their maintenance. He drew upon himself the resentment of the influential Gerrish brothers by the closing of their brief monopoly of the Indian trade. And a further series of unfortunate blunders, notably the proclamation reserving the whole eastern coast to the Indians, increased the public dissatisfaction. The combat between governor and merchants was first joined over the prolongation of the Debtors' Protection Act? 3
In the early days of the colony, in 1750, the legislative council had granted immunity from prosecution in the courts to all debtors, except for goods imported into the province. The object had been, of course, to encourage immigration. Proof of the success of the act was visible in 1760, the year of its expiration, by the popular movement in fayour of renewal. The assembly acted upon the demand of the people; but the bill which was submitted to the council was rejected. Belcher had apparently headed the opposition; and, when early in 1762, he called an urgent meeting of the legislature, he felt the fury of the popular resentment. Joseph Ge, r{sh, aided by five or six members of the assembly, managed to prevent the gathering of a quorum, so that the despatch of important public business was prevented. The angry lieutenant-governor, fearing to risk dissolution, prorogued The board of trade approved of Belcher's conduct in refusing to allow the colony to remain an asylum for debtors and ne'er-dowells. The lieutenant-governor was given a free hand; and Gerrish with five others, notably Malachy Salter and Jonathan Binney, was dismissed from his offices in the militia and on the bench of justices. Nevertheless the assembly was determined to effect its purposes. Joshua Mauger was appointed agent for the people of the province in London, and the members settled down to await developments. In the meantime the obstructionist arrived, the victory of the popular party had been taken for granted and the act had received the approval of both council and assembly. Wilmot readily adopted the local point of view and reported that the assembly held no other view than that of promoting justice. Many people, he said, had paid off all their debts under the protection of the act and, should it be removed, there would be great distress throughout the province. He therefore assented to a three years' extension29 The triumph of the merchants and the assembly was complete; but they were not satisfied before they had further humiliated Belcher. To weaken his authority in the supreme court an address was presented to the home government, requesting the appointment of two puisne judges to the bench. When the assembly undertook to pay thd[r salaries, the request was granted; and Isaac Deschamps and 
